THE DEATH OF THE MONARCHY
policy of the French King, and originally including the Catholic
King of Spain and the Catholic Emperor.
William did not chiefly now (June 1688) desire to reduce
Louis's power, much as he desired that end. He chiefly desired
to usurp the throne of England, the reversion to which through
his wife was now lost through the birth of a Prince. He had to
deceive (i) his Catholic allies against Louis and (2) the people
of England, most of whom disliked James's policy of religious
toleration, but loathed the idea of a Dutch monarch. He had
also to get the Dutch Government (of which he was not master,
though its most important subject) to lend him ships, men, and
money for the enterprise. Now, the Dutch were chiefly concerned
with the preventing of an attack on their territory by Louis XIV.
They had put 20,000 men on their borders, and would certainly
spare nobody for the sideshow of William's invasion so long as
Louis's great forces stood ready to move either against them or
against the Rhine: no one knew which direction Louis would
take—though the Dutch were nominally at peace, so far, with
the French.
James rejects the Aid of France. All that summer (July
and August) Louis kept warning James of William's duplicity
and intended invasion, and he offered the support of the French
fleet. But James's object was by toleration at home and a strong
fleet, coupled with the avoidance of any entanglement with
France, to make England as strong and independent as possible,
William told his Catholic allies the falsehood that he had no
intention of dethroning the Catholic King of England His
agents repeated that falsehood to the English. But so long as
Louis's movements were uncertain William would be lent neither
money, ships, nor men by the Dutch: he was hung up.
On September i, 1688, Louis declared to the Dutch that if a
move was made against James the Dutch must expect an attack
from himself. This declaration checkmated William and nearly
saved James. But James repudiated the proffered aid, because it
made the Crown of England seem dependent; it made him look,
in the eyes of his Protestant subjects, a hanger-on of a Catholic
power, and he would have none of it. He publicly repudiated
Louis's friendship, said he could trust to the loyalty of his own
daughter and her husband and to the solemn promises of the
Dutch Government, He recalled his Ambassador to Paris to
mark his disapproval of so anti-national an alliance as that
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